
   

      Watson Township Board Meeting 
September 3, 2020 

 
Called to order: 7:00 P.M.-  
   
Present: 

Kevin Travis, Sue Jones, Michelle Harris, Jack Wood and Kelli Morris 
Absent:  
 None. 
Agenda: 

 Treasurer Jones made a motion to approve the agenda for the special hearing- Trustee Wood supported, 
roll call vote:  Jones-yes; Morris-yes; Harris-yes; Wood-yes; and Travis-yes; motion passed 5-yes/0-no votes.   
Special Assessment District for Fire/ EMS Operations Hearing 

Supervisor Travis opened the Fire/EMS hearing and opened public comment for the fire/ems special 
assessment.  
Public Comment:  

None.  Trustee Harris made a motion to close public comment, Treasurer Jones supported, Roll Call 
Vote: Wood-yes; Morris-yes; Jones-yes; Harris-yes and Travis – Yes. Public comment closed by a vote of 5 yes 
and 0 no votes.   
Supervisor Travis read Resolution 09032020-1 for the Continuation of Special Assessment Roll for Special 
Assessment District Fire-EMS.  Trustee Harris made a motion to adopt Resolution 09032020-1 for the 
Continuation of Special Assessment Roll for the Special Assessment District for Fire-EMS, Treasurer Jones 
supported, roll call vote:  Harris-yes; Morris-yes; Jones-yes; Wood-yes; and Travis-yes.  The supervisor 
declared Resolution 09032020-1 passes by a vote of 5-yes and 0-no votes.   
Clerk Morris made a motion to close the public hearing, Treasurer Jones supported, roll call vote: Jones-yes; 
Harris-yes; Morris-yes; Wood-yes; Travis-yes.  The supervisor closed the public hearing. 
 
REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

Treasurer Jones made a motion to approve the agenda for the regular meeting, Trustee Wood supported, 
roll call vote: Morris-yes; Harris-yes; Wood-yes; Jones-yes; Travis-yes; all in favor motion carried.   
Minutes: 
 Trustee Harris made a motion to approve the minutes, Trustee Wood supported, Roll Call Vote: Jones-
yes; Harris-yes; Wood-yes; Morris-yes; Travis-yes; all in favor, motion carried.   
Bills:   

  Treasurer Jones made a motion to pay the bills with the addition of the invoice from Merlex Computers 
for an amount of $8,366.50; Trustee Wood supported, Roll Call Vote: Morris-yes; Jones-yes; Harris-yes; 
Wood-yes; Travis-yes; all in favor, motion carried.   
Treasurer’s Report: 
 Treasurer Jones gave a treasurer’s report for the month.   

 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
 Susan Wakefield explained that she had questions to ask but if it would be allowed, she would hold 
them until the Fire Department reports on the agenda. She also wanted it to be clear that her only motive for 
questions were costs as she is friends with members of the Hopkins Fire Department.  She would also like to see 
any attachments, put with the minutes as well as any statements to be designated somehow.   

Ken Pardee mentions that he does not think the county road commission is going to do anything with 
the tube/culvert at School Section Lake.  There is discussion on what might be needed to alleviate the issues in 
this area.  Treasurer Jones asks if the board can check with the county to get an estimate for repair.  The 
supervisor will contact the county and ask for this estimate.   

Rod Zeinstra expresses his concern about the fire department redistricting.  He is concerned because he 
was part of the original district design at the time the Watson Substation was built.  He also believes if the 



   

Martin Fire Department can serve the community as well as the Hopkins Fire Department, they need to be 
compensated.   

Supervisor Travis mentions that some Big Lake residents were the first to question and ask about a 
redistricting as well as other residents in the area.  He also clarifies that this subject of investigating a change in 
districting for fire departments has absolutely no correlation to his position on the Hopkins Fire Department 
Board.   

Jay Roberts-Eveland mentions that she one of the coordinators involving the issues at Big Lake 
regarding the flooding.  She mentions that many issues came up recently with all the flooding, however the 
main concern with all the flooding is the safety and well-being of the residents and the ability to access the areas 
with emergency vehicles.   

Alicia Kershaw- Supervisor Travis read a letter from Alicia Kershaw indicating her concerns with the 
redistricting of fire coverage.   
 REPORTS: 
 

A. Planning Commission: 
Trustee Wood reported that the planning commission is still waiting for the state legislation to become 
final before proceeding with the ordinance changes.  They also received a request for a rezone from A-2 
to R-2 for a 27.48-acre parcel on Lakewood Lane where most of the property is swamp and unusable.  
Shawn Caulder (Planning Commission chairperson) also agrees, the change will not impact the 
surrounding parcels.  The planning commission has asked that PCI draft a zoning ordinance amendment 
for this parcel.       

B. Cemetery Sexton:   
None.   

C. Libraries: 
None. 

D. County Commissioner: 
None. 

E. Martin Fire Department: 
Captain Thomas gave a brief report including a P.I. in our area as well as a wire down on 117th Ave.  
They are also still working on the MFR Program.        
HAFD: 
Lieutenant Beilby began with explaining the ISO ratings (which has bearing on homeowner’s insurance 
rates).  He also gave a timeline for a new truck purchase in 3- 5 years, as all trucks are replaced on a 
schedule.  He gave a detailed explanation of how the fire department operate and what being an actual 
owner involves.  He mentions that with contract services, money spent is not being put back in the 
township.  Also, that with “mutual aid” regardless of districting both departments will respond to calls.  
He explained a little about public safety and mentioned a recent PI call that could have benefited from 
having first responders at the Watson Substation.  However, they were not dispatched to the call.  He 
also reiterated that the Watson station is fully staffed and ready to respond. And has been for the past 
twelve years.  He also explained that with ownership the township gets the benefits of training and 
equipment designed specifically for the needs of the community.  He also believes that “public safety” 
should not be thrown into the political arena.  Lastly, he mentions that he is more than happy to speak 
with anyone with reference to this subject and answer any questions he can.  Trustee Harris mentions a 
time when she happened to be at the township hall and a call came in for a grass fire and the response 
time was much longer, and the Hopkins Fire Department was not dispatched.  Captain Thomas of Martin 
Fire department speaks to that comment- explaining that it was a unique situation in that a Gun Plains 
Firefighter happened to be in the area and called and reported an unattended campfire. So, he decided to 
down grate the response to make it a lower priority.  This would explain the slower response time.  The 
Board thanks both departments for their reports and comments.   

Old Business: 
A. Fire Department 



   

The supervisor explained some modifications to the original model for the fire redistricting and he 
would like to hold a meeting to discuss the modifications and new model.  Treasurer Jones would like to 
see it pushed back more than a couple weeks.  There is discussion on having a special meeting solely for 
“fire district” discussion.  Treasurer Jones suggests getting the formula set and having the board go from 
there.  She also proposes that we post the maps on the webpage.  Watson’s board will also work with 
Martin Fire Department to get them the information they need and would like to provide any assistance 
possible to help with programs like “first responders” for instance.  Supervisor Travis asks number of 
calls in the area in question from Lieutenant Bielby.   
 

 
New Business:   

A. ORV Resolution-County Wide ORV Ordinance: 
Supervisor Travis presented Resolution supporting a Uniform ORV Ordinance for Allegan County.  
Treasurer Jones made a motion to adopt Resolution #096032020-2 a Uniform ORV Ordinance, 
Trustee Wood supported, roll call vote:  Harris-yes; Morris-yes; Wood-yes; Jones-yes; Travis-yes.  
The supervisor declared the resolution passed by a vote of 5-yes and 0 no votes.     

B. Township Internet- Public Use: 
Treasurer Jones explained because of the pandemic many area schools are forced to go to an 
“online” version of learning.  Because this community is very rural, many homes do not have any or 
reliable internet service.  She would like to make it possible for the public to come to the township to 
utilize the internet for school needs.  Trustee Harris thinks the idea is a great one, however the board 
needs to be sure the internet service is unlimited before opening it up to the public.  Treasure Jones 
asks Susan Wakefield if she would be able to use her expertise to help implement this.  She also 
mentions the board is open to any ideas concerning the implementation of a public use of internet.  
Trustee Wood suggests putting the information on the web about the idea and see how much interest 
it draws.  Supervisor Travis believes we should try to model it much like the local libraries.  He 
believes it is a worthy idea and with some organization the board can hopefully get the logistics 
worked out to make it happen. Trustee Wood also explains that the connection would be unsecured.     

C. PA 116 Applications (4- Mohrland): 
Treasurer Jones asks that Lori of PCI verify the permitted use of these properties before continuing.  
Lori verifies that all parcels are in the A-2 zone, where this would be a permitted use.  Clerk Morris 
makes a motion to allow the following four parcels (0323-26-011-10; 0323-026-005-00; 0323-010-
012-00; and 0323-026-017-00) to be placed in the Farmland and Open Space Preservation Program, 
and to be submitted to the state and other entities for approval, Treasurer Jones supported, roll call 
vote:  Harris-yes; Wood-yes; Morris-yes; Jones-yes; and Travis-yes.  The supervisor declared the 
motion passed by a vote of 5-yes and 0-no votes.   

       
   Adjourn:  

Treasurer Jones made a motion to adjourn, Trustee Wood supported, all in favor, motion carried.     
Meeting adjourned -   8:35 P.M.  
 
 
 

_____________________________________          Kelli Morris—Watson Township Clerk 


